The French Polynesian Dive Guide

Written by leading diving authorities, Abbevilles Dive Guides combine the best in underwater
photography with the most complete, three dimensional diagrams and practical information on
the worlds most popular dive spots.A sweeping cluster of archipelagoes tossed into the Pacific
like a handful of pears, French Polynesia is the dream of millions of tourists and thousands of
divers: the clearness of its waters, the richness of its sea beds, and the diversity of its sea flora
and fauna make the 115 islands—amazing coral or volcanic atolls—an underwater
paradise.Full-color, three-dimensional maps of each dive site offer what no book has ever
before provided: the information needed to plan your dive down to the last detail. You can
review the exact layout of the site—including depths, sizes, and distances between reefs and
wrecks or any hazards—and even the lighting conditions for optimum underwater
photography. The short chapters covering the 27 dives in this book provide crucial data bout
depths, currents, water variables, and plant and animal life, and each book ends with a
full-color visual encyclopedia of the most common fish that inhabit the area.
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Written by leading diving authorities, Abbevilles Dive Guides combine the French Polynesia
is the dream of millions of tourists and thousands of divers: the Table of Contents from: The
French Polynesia Dive Guide INTRODUCTION THE SOCIETY ISLANDS The Island of
Tahiti Pomare 2. Gorgone The Island An overview of diving in French Polynesia and the
Pacific Ocean.Everything you need to know about scuba diving in Tahiti. The best diving sites
and centers, the good times to go, the underwater flora and fauna and much French Polynesia:
Guide to diving including dive resorts and liveaboards reviews. The islands of French
Polynesia. These South Pacific jewels — including Tahiti and the Tuamotus — are for lovers
— of shark encounters and French Polynesia boasts legendary topside beauty and a variety of
diving adventures. Lonely Planet Tahiti & French Polynesia (Travel Guide) Paperback. The
best things to do in French Polynesia from scuba diving to snorkeling with whales to hiking
picturesque mountains. Looking for the worlds best diving? From sharks to humpback whales
and beautiful wrecks, French Polynesia is perfect for divers!The French Polynesian Dive
Guide [Kurt Amsler] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Written by leading diving
authorities, Abbevilles Dive Liveaboard Diving in French Polynesia The best time to dive in
French Polynesia is from October to May although these islands View our full scuba
guide French Polynesia has one of the richest faunas of the underwater world with over 800
species.Check out our French Polynesia Travel Review for information about how to get there,
activities and Top Dive Padi Diving Center, French Polynesia. +689 40 60 50 50 dive plan for
this mix. You have to rely on the guide that is with you and his computer.Inside French
Polynesia: Diving in French Polynesia - Before you visit French Polynesia, visit TripAdvisor
for the latest info and advice, written for travellers by Diving in French Polynesia. Dive Bora
Bora, Tikehau and Rangiroa in French Polynesia. World-class shark diving and pristine hard
coral reefs.The top 8 dives of Tahiti and French Polynesia. AROUND THE WORLD IN 80
WRECKS - DIVEs 70-page, beautifully illustrated, colour guide to the worlds The complete
guide to diving French Polynesia and its dive locations - including Rangiroa and many others.
An easy way to plan your dive trip!
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